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Insights into PAS36

Scope and structure of PAS 36

PAS 36 ‘Impairment of Assets’ provides the core principles when assessing if 
an asset should be impaired. However, due to the complex nature of the 
guidance, the requirements of PAS 36 can be challenging to apply in 
practice.

The articles in our ‘Insights into PAS 36’ series have been written to assist  
preparers of financial statements and those charged with the governance 
of reporting entities understand the requirements set out in PAS 36 and 
revisit some areas where confusion has been seen in practice.

This article looks at the scope of the impairment review (i.e., 

the types of assets that are included) and how it is 

structured (i.e., the level at which assets are reviewed).

Assets must be reviewed for impairment at the lowest level 

possible – sometimes this is at the individual asset level but 

more often assets are allocated to a cash generating unit 

(CGU) for impairment review purposes.  Further, goodwill 
and corporate assets will need to be allocated to a CGU or 

groups of CGUs.

This article covers the following two steps of any 

impairment review:

• Step 1: Identify assets within the scope of PAS 36
• Step 2: Determine the structure of the impairment review

The remaining steps will be considered in subsequent 

articles. For a summary of the steps in applying PAS 36, 

refer to our article ‘Insights into PAS 36 – Overview of the 

Standard’.
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Step 1: Identify assets within the scope of PAS 36

PAS 36 must be applied in accounting for the impairment of all assets, unless they are specifically excluded from its scope. 

The  scope exceptions cover assets for which the requirements of other PFRS render a PAS 36-based impairment review 

irrelevant or unnecessary (e.g., – PAS 2 ‘Inventories’ requires that inventory be written down to its net realizable value if 

lower than cost, so inventory is explicitly excluded from the scope of PAS 36). The table below summarizes PAS 36’s scope.

AssetAssetAssetAsset InInInIn scopescopescopescope OutOutOutOut ofofofof scopescopescopescope IfIfIfIf outoutoutout ofofofof scope,scope,scope,scope, thethethethe applicableapplicableapplicableapplicable PPPPFRSFRSFRSFRS

IIIInnnnvvvvenenenenttttoriesoriesoriesories ✓ PAS 2 - Inventories

ContContContContrrrractactactact assassassasseeeetstststs andandandand assassassasseeeetstststs arisingarisingarisingarising ffffrrrromomomom ccccoooosssststststs ttttoooo ✓ PFRS 15 – Revenue from Contracts 
obobobobttttainainainain orororor fulfifulfifulfifulfillllllll aaaa ccccontontontontrrrractactactact with Customers

AssetsAssetsAssetsAssets notnotnotnot readyreadyreadyready forforforfor useuseuseuse ✓

DeDeDeDeffffererererrrrredededed ttttaxaxaxax assassassasseeeetstststs ✓ IAS 12 ‘Income Taxes’

AAAAsssssssseeeetstststs arisingarisingarisingarising ffffrrrromomomom employeeemployeeemployeeemployee benefitsbenefitsbenefitsbenefits ✓ IAS 19 ‘Employee Benefits’

FinancialFinancialFinancialFinancial assassassasseeeetstststs withinwithinwithinwithin thethethethe ssssccccopeopeopeope ooooffff PPPPFRSFRSFRSFRS 9999 ✓ IFRS 9
‘Financial‘Financial‘Financial‘Financial Instruments’Instruments’Instruments’Instruments’

FinancialFinancialFinancialFinancial assetsassetsassetsassets classifiedclassifiedclassifiedclassified asasasas subsidiaries subsidiaries subsidiaries subsidiaries (a(a(a(assss
dedededefifififinenenenedddd iiiinnnn PPPPFRFRFRFRSSSS 11110000 ‘Consolida‘Consolida‘Consolida‘Consolidatttteeeedddd FinancialFinancialFinancialFinancial
StStStStaaaattttements’)ements’)ements’)ements’),,,, associaassociaassociaassociatttteeeessss (a(a(a(assss dedededefifififinenenenedddd iiiinnnn PPPPAAAASSSS 22228888

‘Associates‘Associates‘Associates‘Associates andandandand JointJointJointJoint Ventures’),Ventures’),Ventures’),Ventures’), andandandand jointjointjointjoint venturesventuresventuresventures ✓
(a(a(a(assss dedededefifififinenenenedddd iiiinnnn PPPPFRFRFRFRSSSS 11111111 ‘Join‘Join‘Join‘Jointttt ArArArArrrrrangements’)  aangements’)  aangements’)  aangements’)  accccccccounounounountttteeeedddd ffffoooorrrr
undeundeundeunderrrr ththththeeee ccccoooosssstttt mmmmeeeethothothothodddd ffffoooorrrr purposepurposepurposepurposessss oooof f f f preparingpreparingpreparingpreparing thethethethe
parent’sparent’sparent’sparent’s separateseparateseparateseparate financialfinancialfinancialfinancial statementsstatementsstatementsstatements

IIIInnnnvvvveeeesssstmenttmenttmenttment pppprrrropertyopertyopertyoperty (measu(measu(measu(measurrrredededed usingusingusingusing thethethethe ffffairairairair ✓ IAS 40 ‘Investment Property’
vvvvaluealuealuealue model)model)model)model)

InvestmentInvestmentInvestmentInvestment propertypropertypropertyproperty (measured(measured(measured(measured atatatat cost)cost)cost)cost) ✓

BiologicalBiologicalBiologicalBiological assassassasseeeetstststs (measu(measu(measu(measurrrredededed atatatat ffffairairairair vvvvaluealuealuealue lesslesslessless ✓ IAS 41 ‘Agriculture’
ccccoooosssststststs ooooffff disposal)disposal)disposal)disposal)

ContContContContrrrractsactsactsacts withinwithinwithinwithin thethethethe ssssccccopeopeopeope ooooffff PPPPFRSFRSFRSFRS 17171717 ‘Insu‘Insu‘Insu‘Insurrrranananancccceeee ✓ IFRS 17
Contracts’Contracts’Contracts’Contracts’ thatthatthatthat areareareare assetsassetsassetsassets

PAS 12 – Income Taxes

PAS 19 – Employee Benefits

PFRS 9 – Financial Instruments

PAS 40 – Investment Property

PAS 41 – Agriculture

PFRS 17 – Insurance Contracts
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AssetAssetAssetAsset InInInIn scopescopescopescope OutOutOutOut ofofofof scopescopescopescope IfIfIfIf outoutoutout ofofofof scope,scope,scope,scope, thethethethe applicableapplicableapplicableapplicable PPPPFRSFRSFRSFRS

NonNonNonNon----curcurcurcurrrrrentententent assassassasseeeetstststs (or(or(or(or disposaldisposaldisposaldisposal ggggrrrroups)oups)oups)oups) classifiedclassifiedclassifiedclassified ✓ IFRS 5 ‘Assets held for Sale and
asasasas heldheldheldheld fffforororor salesalesalesale Discontinued Operations’

Plant,Plant,Plant,Plant, propertypropertypropertyproperty andandandand equipment,equipment,equipment,equipment, includingincludingincludingincluding revaluedrevaluedrevaluedrevalued ✓
assetsassetsassetsassets

IntangibleIntangibleIntangibleIntangible assets,assets,assets,assets, includingincludingincludingincluding goodwillgoodwillgoodwillgoodwill andandandand revaluedrevaluedrevaluedrevalued ✓
assetsassetsassetsassets

RightRightRightRight----ofofofof----useuseuseuse aaaassetsssetsssetsssets inininin thethethethe scopescopescopescope ofofofof PPPPFRSFRSFRSFRS 16161616 ‘Leases’‘Leases’‘Leases’‘Leases’ ✓

Other assets not specifically excluded in the above table are within the scope of PAS 36.

Step 2: Determine the structure of the impairment review

Once an entity has confirmed the assets in question are within the scope of PAS 36, the next step is to determine whether the 

asset will be reviewed for impairment individually or as part of a larger group of assets or CGUs (in other words, the structure

of the impairment review for purposes of applying PAS 36).

When possible, PAS 36 should be applied at the individual asset level. This will be possible only when:

• the asset generates cash inflows that are largely independent of those from other assets or groups of assets) or
• the asset’s value in use (VIU) can be estimated to be close to fair value less costs of disposal (FVLCOD) and FVLCOD 

can be measured.

The below flowchart describes the assessment to determine the structure of the impairment review:

Determine the recoverable amount  for Determine the recoverable amount  for Determine the recoverable amount  for Determine the recoverable amount  for 

the individual asset (if necessary) the individual asset (if necessary) the individual asset (if necessary) the individual asset (if necessary) 

(Go to Step 3)(Go to Step 3)(Go to Step 3)(Go to Step 3)

Can the asset’s VIU be estimated to be Can the asset’s VIU be estimated to be Can the asset’s VIU be estimated to be Can the asset’s VIU be estimated to be 

close to FVLCOD and FVLCOD can be close to FVLCOD and FVLCOD can be close to FVLCOD and FVLCOD can be close to FVLCOD and FVLCOD can be 

measured?  (See measured?  (See measured?  (See measured?  (See BBBB that followsthat followsthat followsthat follows))))

DeterminDeterminDeterminDetermineeee ththththeeee recoverablrecoverablrecoverablrecoverableeee amounamounamounamountttt fofofoforrrr the  the  the  the  CGCGCGCGUUUU ttttoooo

whicwhicwhicwhichhhh ththththeeee asseasseasseassetttt belongbelongbelongbelongssss (i(i(i(iffff necessary)  necessary)  necessary)  necessary)  

(G(G(G(Goooo ttttoooo SteSteSteStepppp 2.1)2.1)2.1)2.1)

No

Does the asset generate cash inflows that are largely  Does the asset generate cash inflows that are largely  Does the asset generate cash inflows that are largely  Does the asset generate cash inflows that are largely  

independent from other assets’ cash inflows? independent from other assets’ cash inflows? independent from other assets’ cash inflows? independent from other assets’ cash inflows? 

(See(See(See(See A that follows)A that follows)A that follows)A that follows)
Yes No

Yes

‘‘‘‘Insights into Insights into Insights into Insights into PPPPAS 36 AS 36 AS 36 AS 36 –––– If and when If and when If and when If and when 

to undertake an impairment to undertake an impairment to undertake an impairment to undertake an impairment 

review’review’review’review’

PFRS 5 – Assets Held for Sale and 
Discontinued Operations

‘‘‘‘Insights into Insights into Insights into Insights into PPPPAS 36 AS 36 AS 36 AS 36 –––– Identifying Identifying Identifying Identifying 

cash generating units’cash generating units’cash generating units’cash generating units’
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A.A.A.A. CashCashCashCash inflowsinflowsinflowsinflows thatthatthatthat areareareare largelylargelylargelylargely independentindependentindependentindependent
When determining if an asset generates cash inflows that are largely independent of the cash inflows from other assets (or 

groups of assets), an entity considers various factors including:

• how management monitors the entity’s operation (such as by product lines, businesses, individual locations, 

districts or regional areas), or

• how management makes decisions about continuing or disposing of the entity’s assets and operations.

The following example shows how this guidance may be applied in practice.

Practical insight Practical insight Practical insight Practical insight –––– Cash inflows versus net cash flowsCash inflows versus net cash flowsCash inflows versus net cash flowsCash inflows versus net cash flows
PAS 36’s guidance on whether recoverable amount can be determined for an individual asset specifically refers to cash  

inflows, not net cash flows or cash outflows. Accordingly, if an asset’s cash inflows are largely independent but some of the

related costs are interdependent with other assets, recoverable amount must still be determined at the individual asset 

level (if necessary).

ExExExExamplamplamplampleeee 1111–––– LLLLaaaarrrrgelgelgelgelyyyy independentindependentindependentindependent cascascascashhhh flflflfloooowswswsws
A television network owns 50 TV programmes of which 20 were purchased and 30 were self-created. The network recognizes  

each purchased programme as an intangible asset at the price paid while it expenses the cost of developing new and  

maintaining old programmes as incurred. Cash inflows are generated from licensing of broadcasting rights to other  

networks and advertising sales and are identifiable for each programme. The network manages programmes by customer  

segments. Programmes within the same customer segment affect to some extent the level of advertising income generated  

by other programmes in the segment. Management often abandons older programmes before the end of their economic  

lives to replace them with newer programmes targeted to the same customer segment.

AnalysisAnalysisAnalysisAnalysis
In this case, the cash inflows from each TV programme are largely independent. Even though the level of licensing and  

advertising income for a programme is influenced by the other programmes in the customer segment, cash inflows are  

identifiable for each individual programme. In addition, although programmes are managed by customer segments,  

decisions to abandon programmes are made on an individual basis.
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B. VIU can be estimated to be close to FVLCOD and FVLCOD can be measured. VIU can be estimated to be close to FVLCOD and FVLCOD can be measured. VIU can be estimated to be close to FVLCOD and FVLCOD can be measured. VIU can be estimated to be close to FVLCOD and FVLCOD can be measured
From the previous flowchart, if an entity determines the asset in question does not generate cash inflows that are largely  

independent of those from other assets, it should assess if the asset’s VIU can be estimated to be close to FVLCOD. The VIU of 

an asset may be assessed as close to or less than FVLCOD when the asset is no longer in use, or soon to be replaced or 

abandoned, such that the estimated future cash flows from continuing use of the asset are negligible (e.g., where an entity 

holds a brand solely for defensive purposes). Further, VIU may be assessed to be close to FVLCOD in the limited 

circumstances when the entity’s estimated cash flows from using the asset are consistent with the cash flows market 

participants would expect to generate, and costs of disposal are not material (i.e., when there are no entity-specific 
advantages or disadvantages, including tax-related factors).

When VIU can be estimated to be close to FVLCOD, the entity will determine the recoverable amount for the individual asset 

(the asset will not be included in a CGU for impairment assessment purposes) and any impairment is recognised 

immediately at the individual asset level.

Finally, when there is no reason to believe that VIU materially exceeds FVLCOD, PAS 36 allows an entity to estimate FVLCOD

only for purposes of determining the recoverable amount.

The following example illustrates one application of this guidance.

Practical insight Practical insight Practical insight Practical insight –––– Structure of the impairment reviewStructure of the impairment reviewStructure of the impairment reviewStructure of the impairment review
Most assets generate cash inflows only in combination with other assets as part of a larger CGU. It is not possible to  

calculate a recoverable amount for most individual assets that are held for continuing use.

Management must then identify the CGU to which an asset belongs to determine if quantitative impairment testing is  

required. The relevant guidance and application issues associated with this process are discussed in our article ‘Insights  

into PAS 36 – Identifying cash generating units’.

Example 2 Example 2 Example 2 Example 2 –––– Where VIU cannot be estimated to be close to FVLCODWhere VIU cannot be estimated to be close to FVLCODWhere VIU cannot be estimated to be close to FVLCODWhere VIU cannot be estimated to be close to FVLCOD
A mining entity owns a private railway to support its mining activities. The private railway does not generate cash inflows  

that are largely independent of the cash inflows from other assets of the mine. The costs of disposal of the private railway 

are expected to be high.

AnalysisAnalysisAnalysisAnalysis
It is not possible to estimate the recoverable amount of the private railway on a standalone basis because its VIU  

cannot be determined standalone and is probably different from the amount it would receive on disposal (in part  

due to the high costs associated with disposal). Therefore, the entity estimates the recoverable amount of the CGU to  

which the private railway belongs, which could be the mine as a whole.
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We hope you find the information in this article helpful in giving you some insight into PAS 36.  If you would like to discuss 

any of the points raised, please speak to your usual P&A Grant Thornton contact or visit www.grantthornton.com.ph/Contactwww.grantthornton.com.ph/Contactwww.grantthornton.com.ph/Contactwww.grantthornton.com.ph/Contact

grantthornton.com.ph
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